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Tiny Tutu Is All Mixed Up
Cassidy Rae Duborg
Illustrated by Deborah Partington

I’m Tiny Tutu and today is my first day of school! 
There are going to be all kinds of other dogs there. I 
just can’t wait to meet them! But what if I don’t look 
like anyone else? Will they still want to be my friend?

PB ISBN: 9781645383291 | US $12.99
HC ISBN: 9781645383314 | US $19.99
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The Boy Who Found His Colors
Written & Illustrated by Alyssa Rae Meyer

Now in this town there was a boy who was different 
from the rest...

Join this little boy on a colorful adventure as he 
leaves his black and grey town to find the colors he 
has only dreamed about.

HC ISBN: 9781948365673 | US $19.99

The Grate Adventure of Lester Zester
Mark Dantzler
Illustrated by Julia Pelikhovich

The Grate Adventure of Lester Zester is the heart-
warming story of a young kitchen tool that longs 
to understand his true purpose and know that he 
is wanted. Can Lester discover the secret to having 
a grate life and hope to live in the Everyday Drawer 
with the rest of Chef’s helpful things? With a little 
help from some funny culinary friends, Lester 
shows us that life can be a grate adventure, if we 
simply believe!

PB ISBN: 9781645383017 | US $9.74
HC ISBN: 9781645383000 | US $19.99

Lightning Bug Lantern
Andrea Skuta
Illustrated by Julie Wells

Lightning Bug Lantern is a heartwarming story 
for children that emphasizes the importance of 
teamwork and friendship through the eyes of 
Maggie, a young girl whose biggest wish is to 
catch enough lightning bugs to fill her campsite 
with magic light.

PB ISBN: 9781645380375 | US $10.99
HC ISBN: 9781645380382 | US $17.95
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Open the Door
S. K. Stansell
Illustrated by Jayden Ellsworth

Girls who dream are unstoppable!
“A beautifully illustrated picture book that encourages girls to follow 
their dreams and overcome gender barriers through empowering 
affirmations of their unlimited potential.”

HC ISBN: 9781645380894 | US $18.95
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Gillnetter Girls
Written & Illustrated by
Mollie Ginther

PB ISBN: 9781645381631 | US $12.99
HC ISBN: 9781645381488 | US $18.99

Ani and Mama are excited as they head out onto 
the water for another summer of fishing. Join the 
girls on their journey and learn all about life on a 
gillnetter boat during an Alaskan salmon season.

Spies, Soldiers, Couriers, & Saboteurs: 
Women of the American Revolution
K.M. Waldvogel

PB ISBN: 9781645380474 | US $15.00

The Revolutionary War has divided the country. Neighbor 
has turned against neighbor. Family members argue with 
family members. Angry rumblings of “no taxation without 
representation” surround you. 
  You dream of a new country and crave independence 
from Britain. But do you have the courage to act on your 
feelings? Will you spy on the enemy? Will you fight for 
freedom? Are you willing to risk your life for your beliefs?
   These are the stories of courageous women who did 
just that.

MIDDLE GRADE

MIDDLE GRADE



MIDDLE GRADE
Debuts!

Crossing the Pressure Line
Laura Anne Bird

PB ISBN: 9781645382836 | US $14.95
HC ISBN: 9781645383376 | US $23.95

Twelve-year-old Clare Burch has just lost the 
person she loves most in the world. She wonders 
if her feelings of sorrow and self-blame over her 
grandfather’s death will ever go away.
        Out of the blue, a special request sends 
Clare on a journey from her home in Chicago to 
the Northwoods of Wisconsin. She knows that she 
must honor Grandpa Anthony’s last wishes, even 

though they completely upend her summertime plans.  
 Clare heads to rural Alwyn with her little blind dog and a duffel bag full of 
worries. What will she do without her best friends and swim team? Who will take 
her fishing and spoil her with candy now that her grandfather is gone? And most 
important, is she strong enough to let him go, forever?
 During her summer up north, Clare stumbles upon the answers to her 
many questions. Even more, as she makes peace with why she couldn’t save 
Grandpa Anthony, she ends up rescuing someone else from danger.
 Above all, Clare learns to listen to the courageous voice inside—and 
discovers just how tough she really is. 

The Zodiac Dozen Book One: Aries
Oliver Bestul

PB ISBN: 9781645383741 | US $12.99

Aaron has always considered himself a pretty normal kid. The only difference 
between him and the other twelve-year-olds in town? A mysterious dream 
of landing in Lake Michigan from outer space that visits him once a year.  
Well, that, and a super-powered forehead.
 Though he’s never thought much of the dream, some advice from his 
father causes Aaron to look into it. Is it a memory? Is the key to unlocking 
its meaning at the bottom the lake itself? His search for answers leads him 
to scuba diver duo Darius and Sierra. Turns out, Aaron might not be the 
only one with the dream or special powers as his new friends seem oddly 
familiar with both.

Orange Hat Publishing | 7
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Nonfiction

To learn more about Bruce H. Campbell, please visit 
his website: brucecampbellMD.com

When Dr. Bruce H. Campbell first set foot in a hospital as a seventeen-year-old nursing assistant, 
he observed the best and the worst of doctors, hospitals, and the entire health care team. These 
lessons returned to him and shaped his own journey as he became a surgeon. Through these well-
crafted, poignant, sometimes funny, and always insightful stories, he shares what his patients and 
their families shared, having never forgotten what it felt like to be a beginner.

As a pediatric critical care physician and an ethicist, Jane Lee was accustomed to caring for children 
with a range of serious conditions and disabilities, and felt comfortable helping families navigate 
decision-making for these children. When a complicated delivery leaves her second child with a severe 
brain injury, she finds that everything she learned about disability and personhood as a physician and 
ethicist is no help as a parent.

PB ISBN: 9781645382638
US $16.99

HC ISBN: 9781645382799
US $29.99

PB ISBN: 9781645382461
US $15.99

A Fullness of
Uncertain Significance
Bruce H. Campbell, MD FACS
Medicine | Essays | Science

Catastrophic Rupture
K. Jane Lee, MD
Memoir | Parenting | Motherhood

#1 Nonfiction Bestseller in 2021!
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Tailspin
John Armbruster
Narrative Nonfiction | WWII

World War II tail gunner Gene Moran fell four miles through 
the sky without a parachute and lived. Captured by the 
Germans, he survived a harrowing eighteen months as a 
prisoner of war, including a six-hundred-mile death march in 
1945 across Central Europe. 

When Gene returned home, he kept those memories locked 
up for nearly seventy years. His nine children knew little of 
their dad’s war story. But when John, a young history teacher, 
learns of Gene’s amazing fall, he’s desperate to learn more. 
Finally, Gene agrees.

So begins a series of “Thursdays with Gene” interviews. Gene, nearing his ninetieth birthday, 
recounts incredible tales. But John has no idea what wounds he’s reopening. Gene’s nightmares 
and grief return. But both men persevere, bonded by their close and growing friendship. 

As the interviews go on, John faces an ordeal of his own. His wife is fighting brain cancer. What 
will happen to his wife and his two young children? John must continue uncovering Gene’s 
story of survival as he himself confronts the greatest trial of his life.

Tailspin is more than a war story. It’s a story of two men’s separate journeys confronting 
trauma and loss. It’s a story of resilience and hope.

PB ISBN: 9781645383147, US $17.99 | HC ISBN: 9781645383154, US $25.99
RELEASES APRIL 2022 | PRE-ORDER TODAY!

COMING SOON!

An Interview with the Author
When did the idea for this book first come to you?

In 2007, Gene’s daughter Joni called to tell me that her father 
had agreed to an interview with our congressman, Ron Kind. 
Representative Kind had started the Veterans History Project 
in which he conducted recorded oral interviews with Wisconsin 
veterans. 

In front of a crowd of friends, family, and other veterans, Gene 
struggled to share a story he’d suppressed for so long. The 
interview lasted only twenty minutes, and Gene didn’t give a 
lot of details. But Kind did get Gene to finally speak publicly 
about his World War II saga. 

Book Release: April 30th, 2022
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After that interview, I urged Gene’s children to find a writer and get their dad to agree to a 
book. I wasn’t the only one pleading to get this story in print before Gene took it to the grave. 
In 2010, I was shocked when Joni approached me about writing her dad’s story. I initially 
refused but changed my mind when Gene said he wouldn’t do a book unless I wrote it. I had 
no idea what I was getting into.

What research went into writing Tailspin?

Tailspin is based on twenty-eight recorded interviews with Gene Moran that took place during 
a three-year period between 2011 and 2014. 

To flesh out the details of Gene’s combat missions, I relied on narrative reports from the 
96th Bomb Group, which came from manuscript collections from the National Archives in 
College Park, Maryland, and from the Air Force Historical Research Agency at the Maxwell Air 
Force Base in Alabama. The U.S. Army Human Resources Command at Fort Knox, Kentucky, 
provided me with the Individual Deceased Personnel Files for each of Gene’s dead comrades 
on his Flying Fortress bomber Rikki Tikki Tavi. Those IDPF files gave me critical information as 
to what happened to those men after their plane went down.

The shelves of my bookcase sag with the weight of so many accounts of Eighth Air Force men 
who wrote their war stories late in life. Some of those airmen were also aerial gunners that 
spent time in the same POW camps as Gene. I also absorbed a number of excellent academic 
studies of the air war over Europe, with Donald Miller’s Masters of the Air at the top of that list. 

Besides Gene, who were some of the people you talked to that gave more 
insight to the story and what life was like during these times?

Gene has three siblings still alive, and his younger sister JoAnn gave me a detailed account of 
the war at home after Gene went missing. Most of Gene’s children contributed stories, as did 
the children, nieces, and nephews of four of Gene’s comrades on Rikki Tikki Tavi. Two sons of 
Gene’s POW friends also shared stories and photos. 

Amazingly, I found another World War II Flying Fortress gunner and POW who lived only thirty 
miles from my home. He was Jim Millin, a ball turret gunner who was shot down a month 
before Gene crashed. Like Gene, Jim also survived the hell ship and death march. A book 
certainly could have been written about Jim’s story. He didn’t want his own book, but in five 
one-on-one interviews, Jim gave me priceless stories about the air war over Europe, the hell 
ship, and the death march. 

Why is this book so important?

Because members of the “Greatest Generation” are now in their nineties and beyond. Tailspin 
may be one of the last World War II stories told by a living witness.

This book will also reveal little-known episodes of the war in Europe, including the voyage of 
the hell ship and the death march of Allied prisoners at the end of the war. I remember Jim 

Ten16 Press | 11
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STACKED Against the Odds: Life with Autism and 
How a Unique Sport Changed My Life
Jesse L. Horn
Memoir | Inspiration 

Jesse Horn came into the world a perfectly sweet baby boy, but when he was 
two years old, things started to change. He wouldn’t make eye contact, he 
wouldn’t speak, and his temperament became unpredictable. After seeking a 
diagnosis, the family’s fears were confirmed: Jesse had autism. After two years 
of Applied Behavioral Analysis Therapy, life started changing once again. At the 
age of nine, a chance encounter with a unique sport would help Jesse discover 
a passion that would skyrocket his personal growth and allow him to embrace 
a newfound sense of self-confidence.

PB ISBN: 9781645381143 | US $15.00

Follow Jesse on Social Media: @jesselhorn
Learn more about Jesse and his motivational speaking at jesselhorn.com.

Millin’s embitterment that history had forgotten the European Death March, which 
killed as many Americans as the infamous Bataan Death March.

Tailspin is also important because it sheds light on PTSD suffered by World War II 
veterans. There’s a stereotype that these men didn’t have such problems because 
they were noble warriors of “The Good War.” These men came home to parades and 
an appreciative public, unlike the veterans of Korea and Vietnam. But the World War 
II generation also suffered.

What has the experience of writing this book meant to you?

At times, writing Tailspin was agonizing. Interweaving the narrative of my wife’s death 
with Gene’s story was not something I was expecting to do. It was my editor’s idea. 

At first, I refused. I’d lived that pain, and I didn’t want to relive it by writing about it. But 
my editor said that the reader should know what was happening with me while at the 
same time I was trying to extract a painful war story from Gene.

Now that it’s over, I’m thrilled that Gene’s incredible story will be immortalized in print.

12 | Ten16 Press
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Character and Caring: A Pandemic
Year in Medical Education
Editors: Adina Kalet, Bruce H. Campbell, Wendy Peltier, 
Kathlyn Fletcher, Julia Schmitt, Erin Weileder, Rachel Keane
Essays | Medicine

When COVID-19 overran the country and shut down medical school classrooms 
and hospital rotations in March 2020, the Medical College of Wisconsin’s faculty, 
staff, and students craved connection, comfort, and guidance. Out of that 
need, the Transformational Times, a weekly newsletter, was created to gather 
and amplify the voices of those rushing to the front lines and of those who 
supported them. The nascent community grew sharing, successively, heartfelt 
reactions to the struggle against COVID-19, the need to hear more voices, 
the call for racial justice and Black Lives Matter, the uncertainty of reopening 
educational institutions, the contentious political environment, the continued 

societal discord and, finally, the slow adjustment to a new normal. 

PB ISBN: 9781645383758 | US $16.95

Spirit Son: A Mother’s Journey to Reconnect with 
Her Son After His Death From Heroin Overdose
Robin Monson-Dupuis
Memoir

Spirit Son: A Mother’s Journey to Reconnect with Her Son After His Death From 
Heroin Overdose is a courageous memoir detailing one mother’s story of 
surviving her unimaginable pain, beginning to heal, and even growing after 
her traumatic loss. This raw account of losing a child to the opioid epidemic 
and struggling to find peace offers honest analysis and reflections as well as 
a profound message of hope: that the everlasting bond between us and our 
loved ones can be embraced, even deepened, despite their physical death.

PB ISBN: 9781645381556 | US $18.99

PANDEMIC STORIES FROM HEALTH CARE HEROES

Join Our Newsletter!
Author Interviews, Exclusive Deals, and more!

Ten16 Press | 13



Pactum: Memoir of a Traitor
AJ Roberts
Thriller | Espionage

A young equity trader in London is offered the promotion of a lifetime, but 
nothing is as it seems. Where he used to trade financials, he now deals in 
secrets. He’s not just at the top of the bank...his colleagues bankroll the Secret 
Intelligence Service and live in the long shadow between Westminster and the 
world. When job expectations are no longer black and white, he questions how 
far he’ll go for profit and, once caught in the depths of scandal, if there’s any 
going back.

PB ISBN: 9781645380504 | US $16.95
HC ISBN: 9781645380498 | US $28.00

Fiction
Truth and Other Lies
Maggie Smith
Women’s Fiction

Fraud. Secrets. Politics.
Megan Barnes’ life is in free fall. A er losing both her job as a reporter and her 
boyfriend on the same day, she retreats to Chicago and moves in with Helen, 
her overprotective mother. Before long, the two are clashing over everything 
from pro-choice to #MeToo, not to mention Helen’s run for U.S. Congress, 
which puts Megan’s career on hold until after the election.    

Desperate to reboot her life, Megan gets her chance when an altercation at 
a campus rally brings her face-to-face with Pulitzer Prize–winning journalist 
Jocelyn Jones, who offers her a job on her PR team. Before long, Megan is 
pulled into the heady world of fame and influence her charismatic new 
mentor represents. 

Until an anonymous tweet brings it all crashing down. To salvage Jocelyn’s 
reputation, Megan must locate the online troll and expose the lies. But 
when the trail leads to blackmail and circles back to her own mother, 
Megan realizes if she pulls any harder on this thread, what should have 
been the scoop of her career could unravel into a tabloid nightmare. 

Website: maggiesmithwriter.com
Podcast: Hear Us Roar: Interviews with Women’s Fiction Writers

For book reviews, podcast updates, and more, follow Maggie on Instagram: 
@maggiesmithwrites

ORDER TODAY: ten16press.com
RELEASE: MARCH 2022

NEW RELEASE! PB ISBN:
9781645382621
US $18.99

14 | Ten16 Press



Unholy Shepherd
Robert W. Christian
Suspense | Paranormal

A brutal crime. A town shaken to its core. And the woman who saw it all...

For her entire life, Maureen has done nothing but run. Run from her past, 
run from her nightmares. But when she finds herself intertwined in the 
investigation of the brutal murders of two young boys, her dreams may 
hold the key to helping a struggling detective find justice.

A Perfect Victim
Robert W. Christian
Suspense | Paranormal

She sees through his eyes. His eyes are set on her.

As the months following her prison release roll by on a remote Wyoming 
farm, Maureen has begun to believe that she may have escaped her deal 
with the FBI. The peace, however, is short-lived. The Bureau has found 
her and calls her in to help solve the mystery of a pair of bodies that have 
turned up in the Rocky Mountains, eviscerated in the cruelest manner. 

To make matters worse, her new partner would like nothing more than 
to see her removed from the case. But when another body turns up, the 
two must set aside their differences in order to track down the killer. What 
follows is a game of cat-and-mouse leading to a chilling implication: His 

perfect victim just might be Maureen herself.

PB ISBN: 9781645382034 | US $16.95
HC ISBN: 9781645382249 | US $24.95

PB ISBN: 9781645383161 | US $16.95
HC ISBN: 9781645383178 | US $24.95

The Man in the Pines
David Nash
Folk Tales | Legends | Environment

Legends are somewhat deceitful.
Leaving no room for sequels.
Books never written.
Stories never told.
Until now.

The Man in the Pines is the reimagined life story of the famous American 
folk legend, Paul Bunyan. It is a tale of demi-god strength, love lost, hubris, 
and destruction. It is a story of conservation and, hopefully, redemption. 
It is the life of Paul Bunyan you’ve never heard before.

PB ISBN: 9781645381297
US $15.00

Ten16 Press | 15



Two Flags for Marco
Patrick Phair

When Daniel Mannheim—a high school savant with autism—is 
encouraged to improve his social skills through a writing club at 
a nearby nursing home, he’s paired with a reluctant WWII POW 
guarding a secret past. Tasked with making this new aquaintance 
the subject of an upcoming writing contest, bonds are forged and 
secrets are revealed by young and old alike, leaving the truth to 
hang raw emotions out like pictures at a public exhibition. 

PB ISBN: 9781645383819 | US $17.99

A Boundless Place
Pamela Stockwell

Twenty-four-year-old Violet wants one thing: to hide from 
life after her husband’s death left her reeling. But life has 
other ideas. Well, life and a certain seven-year-old neighbor.

To Violet, Magnolia Avenue looks like a forgotten street filled with 
forgotten mobile homes—the perfect place to lick her wounds. 
It’s not long, though, before her young neighbor, Arabella, enlists 
her in the rescue of the cantankerous old woman next door who 
has fallen ill. Next thing she knows, she is entangled in the lives of 
several neighbors from grumpy Mr. Pritchard to the handsome 
GI across the street. Set against the backdrop of the 1969 moon 
landing when astronauts broke the boundaries of Earth, A 
Boundless Place shows what happens when people are able to 
break through their own boundaries and reach out to others.

PB ISBN: 9781645382980 | US $18.99

Bad Medicine
Pete Sheild

Dr. Colby Phillips, a professor of anthropology and archeology, 
sets out with his grandson Jimmy to dig in South Dakota Indian 
graves, searching for the Thomas Jefferson Peace Medal, the 
Holy Grail of artifact collecting. They quickly learn they are in 
a race with bandits and bureaucrats, a river is rising, and the 
whole enterprise may be damned, but with new friends and 
a revised sense of his own strength, Dr. Phillips stands up to 
everything that is in his way—including his own desires.

PB ISBN: 9781645383611 | US $16.95

16 | Ten16 Press
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My Life in Fortune Cookies
Dimitra Merkouris

My Life in Fortune Cookies is one woman’s collection of individual 
experiences as she navigates the drama of day to day life in the chaotic 
world in which we live. She is the daughter of immigrant parents. A 
healthcare worker trying to find an identity in a sterile environment. An 
artist seeking a creative outlet in an unforgiving society. A middle aged 
student trying to figure out MLA format. Above all else, she is a wife and 
mother. Always, she is a mother; delivering her snippets of wisdom as 
fortune cookies baked to perfection.

Notes I Wrote
Along the Way
Matthew Gutierrez

Notes I Wrote Along the Way is a collection of original poems inspired by the 
emotions that we gather up and confront on this journey called life. The 
themes of memory, environment, love, sexual desire, dreams, madness, 
and death paint a picture inside your mind, transporting you to a place 
of imagination and, at times, fantasy. The poems are a bridge between 
yourself and the stories being told, bringing forth emotions and feelings 
of vulnerability, helping you revisit experiences, bringing to life past and 
present memories and moments from your personal life.

PB ISBN:
9781645383673
Price TBD

PB ISBN:
9781645381693
US $10.00

Poetry

COMING SOON!

Ten16 Press | 17

#1 Fiction Bestseller in 2021!



Purchase Our Titles!

WHOLESALE DISCOUNTS

Hello retailers!

If interested in purchasing our titles for resale,
please contact Shannon Ishizaki at

shannon@orangehatpublishing.com
or call our office at 414-212-5477 to discuss
your discount options and place an order!

ADDITIONAL TITLES

To see a full list of our available titles, please visit:
orangehatpublishing.com

for picture books and middle grade books
and

ten16press.com
for fiction, nonfiction, YA, and poetry

Follow us on social media!
Orange Hat Publishing

IG: @orangehatpublishing
FB: @orangehatpublishing

Ten16 Press
IG: @ten16press
FB: @ten16press


